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Neuromyelitis optica is a chronic neuroinflammatory disease, which primarily targets astrocytes and often results in
severe axon injury of unknownmechanism. Neuromyelitis optica patients harbour autoantibodies against the astro-
cyticwater channel protein, aquaporin-4 (AQP4-IgG), which induce complement-mediated astrocyte lysis and subse-
quent axon damage.
Using spinal in vivo imaging in a mouse model of such astrocytopathic lesions, we explored the mechanism under-
lying neuromyelitis optica-related axon injury.
Many axons showed a swift andmorphologically distinct ‘pearls-on-string’ transformation also readily detectable in
human neuromyelitis optica lesions, which especially affected small calibre axons independently of myelination.
Functional imaging revealed that calcium homeostasis was initially preserved in this ‘acute axonal beading’ state,
ruling out disruption of the axonal membrane, which sets this form of axon injury apart from previously described
forms of traumatic and inflammatory axon damage. Morphological, pharmacological and genetic analyses showed
that AQP4-IgG-induced axon injury involved osmotic stress and ionic overload, but does not appear to use canonical
pathways ofWallerian-like degeneration. Subcellular analysis demonstrated remodelling of the axonal cytoskeleton
in beaded axons, especially local loss of microtubules. Treatment with themicrotubule stabilizer epothilone, a puta-
tive therapy approach for traumatic and degenerative axonopathies, prevented axonal beading, while destabilizing
microtubules sensitized axons for beading.
Our results reveal a distinct form of immune-mediated axon pathology in neuromyelitis optica that mechanistically
differs fromknown cascades of post-traumatic and inflammatory axon loss, and suggest a new strategy for neuropro-
tection in neuromyelitis optica and related diseases.
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Introduction
Inmanyneurological diseases, damage to axons plays a central role
in pathology. In some conditions, such as neurodegeneration or
multiple sclerosis, axon injury is insidious and slowly progressive.
In other diseases, e.g. trauma and stroke, axons are damaged in a
cataclysmic event. In the former conditions, the optimal strategy
to prevent axon injury appears to be early disease modulation,
while acute neuroprotection and neuroregeneration need to be
prioritized in the latter.

Neuromyelitis optica (NMO), which is part of a spectrum of
antibody-mediated autoimmuneCNS disorders,1,2 presents a blend
of these disease dynamics. In patientswithNMO, astrocytes are the
primary target of aquaporin-4-specific autoantibodies (AQP4-IgG).3–5

Astrocyte injury is swiftly followed by demyelination and neuronal
pathology.6,7 The resulting disease is characterized by relapses,
and unlike in multiple sclerosis, disease progression is rarely ob-
served between attacks.8,9 Instead, even the first inflammatory
lesions typically inflict irreparable damage to axons in the
eponymous fibre tracts of spinal cord and optic nerve. Thus, devis-
ing early neuroprotective interventions would be an important
addition to emerging immunomodulatory therapies,10,11 which
only allow blunting further damage once the diagnosis is estab-
lished and the initial damage has occurred. In addition to these
specific therapeutic needs, AQP4-IgG-positive NMO also repre-
sents a paradigmatic example of an ‘astrocytopathy’.12,13 As astro-
cyte damage is increasingly implicated in more common
neuroinflammatory and neurodegenerative diseases,14–20 under-
standing how axon injury emerges as a consequence of astrocyte
dysfunction is of general importance.

Thus far, the mechanisms of axon injury in NMO have mostly
been inferred from neuropathological analysis.21 Possible mechan-
isms of axon injury in NMO include inflammatory bystander damage
via complement,22 as well as ionic, ischaemic or excitotoxic mechan-
isms driven by astrocytic loss.21 In addition, previously established
programs of axon degeneration, such asWallerian-like degeneration
or focal axonal degeneration23–25 have been implicated in NMO,7,26,27

suggesting shared axon destruction pathways between NMO and
neurodegenerationormultiple sclerosis. Still, no clear-cut axon injury
programthat could represent a suitable downstreamtarget for neuro-
protective interventions in NMO has been revealed.

We have previously established two-photon in vivo imaging of
the mouse spinal cord as a suitable approach to model the dynam-
ics of cellular injury in AQP4-IgG-induced lesions in mice.28 In this
model, astrocytes undergo lytic cell death after local application of
NMO patient-derived AQP4-IgG and human complement to dorsal
white matter tracts. Direct in vivo observation then reveals the

quick spread of pathology to other cell types, including neurons
and their axons. We now explored the mechanisms of such axon
injury and demonstrate that these changes—which closely mimic
the axon pathology seen in NMO—are neither due to the known
axon destruction programs, such as Wallerian-like axon loss or
multiple sclerosis-related focal axonal degeneration, nor do they
involve bystander injury via complement pores. Instead, axons
in acute astrocytopathic lesions undergo a ‘beading’ phenomenon
that thus far has not been characterized in vivo, which could be
ameliorated by microtubule stabilization, a therapy strategy pre-
viously investigated in traumatic spinal cord injury29—suggesting
a potential new target for neuroprotective intervention in
NMO-related pathology.

Materials and methods
Animals

To image astrocytes, we used 2- to 5-month old male and female
Aldh1l1:green fluorescent protein (GFP) mice obtained from
MMRRC [strain: Tg(Aldh1l1-EGFP)OFC789Gsat/Mmucd] and to image
axonsThy1:OFP3mice,30 courtesyof J. Lichtman (HarvardUniversity,
Cambridge, MA, USA). The Thy1:TNXXL strain—courtesy of
O. Griesbeck (Max Planck Institute of Neurobiology, Martinsried,
Germany)—was used tomeasure axonal calcium levels as previous-
ly described.31,32 Providing the SARM knockout mouse line was a
courtesy of A. Ding (Cornell University, Ithaca, NY, USA). Animal ex-
periments were conducted in accordancewith local regulations and
were approved by the responsible regulatory agencies.

Patient sera, antibodies and complement source

AQP4-IgG-positive NMO sera were collected from patients treated
in the Department of Neurology, Klinikum rechts der Isar,
Technical University of Munich, Germany. Samples were stored
in the biobank of the Department, which is part of the Joint
Biobank Munich in the framework of the German Biobank Node.
Written informed consent was obtained from each participant.
The study was approved by the ethics committee of the Technical
University of Munich. All cases fulfilled the Wingerchuk diagnostic
criteria for NMO.1 Healthy donor plasma was used as a control
(Ctrl-IgGs) and three different sera of healthy subjects obtained
from the ‘blood bank’ of the Bavarian Red Cross were pooled and
served as complement source. AQP4-IgG-positive NMO and
Ctrl-IgG samples were heat-inactivated. In some experiments, a
human IgG1 recombinant antibody rAQP4-IgG (clone 7-5-53) recon-
structed froma clonotypic plasmablast obtained from theCSF of an
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NMO patient was used.33 The recombinant rCtrl-IgG (clone
ICOS-5-2), a human IgG1 antibody of unknown specificity from a
meningitis patient, served as an isotype control. Side-by-side com-
parison of the astrocyte death rate and dynamics of axonal beading
with human serum from NMO patients versus rAQP4-IgG ruled out
unspecific effects that might occur from other autoantibodies po-
tentially present in the human sera (data not shown).

Human tissue

To investigate axonal pathology, we screened formalin-fixed and
paraffin-embedded biopsy and autopsy tissue from the archives of
the Institute of Neuropathology at the University Medical Centre
Göttingen. The study was approved by the local ethics committee.
Of the 18 NMO patients with tissues available (nine biopsies and
nine autopsies), seven lesions fulfilled the criteria for analysis, i.e. le-
sions localized in white matter tracts with longitudinally running
axons. The samples were classified as early lesions, defined by
the presence of recently infiltrated MRP14 positive macro-
phages.34,35 Only biopsies from patients that were later
tested to be AQP4-IgG positive were included. The serological sta-
tus was unknown in autopsied cases, as these NMO patients had
died before AQP4-IgG testing was available. Neuropathologically,
NMO was confirmed by the presence of inflammatory, demyelin-
ating, macrophage-rich CNS-lesions with loss of GFAP- and
AQP4-expressing astrocytes and relative axonal preservation
(Table 1).

Biopsies used as controls contained—besides diseased areas,
which were not analysed—neuropathologically normal white mat-
ter with axons that were assessable longitudinally. Except for one
patient, autopsies showed no CNS pathology (Table 2).

Formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissue was cut into 1–2-µm
thick sections and used for histological and immunohistochemical
stainings. To investigate astrocyte loss, immunohistochemistry

was performed using antibodies directed against AQP4 (1:200, rab-
bit, Sigma Aldrich, #A5971) and GFAP (1:1000, rabbit, Dako, #A5971).
LFB/PAS staining was used to detect demyelination, while MRP14
immunohistochemistry (1:500, mouse, Acris, clone S36.48,
#BM4026) served to detect recently infiltrated macrophages.
Axonal pathology in NMO lesions was investigated by immunohis-
tochemistry for NF200 for overall presence of swellings (1:400,
mouse, cloneN52, SigmaAldrich, #N0142), and by Bielschowsky sil-
ver impregnation for ‘pearls-on-string’ morphology (axons with
multiple swellings) at ×400 magnification. Axonal morphologies
were counted in NMO lesions and related to the lesion size as mea-
suredwith the software ImageJ/Fiji.36,37 On the same slide, axons in
a fixed area the adjacent non-lesioned white matter were evalu-
ated. Additionally, neuropathologically normal white matter of
control patients was analysed. For NF200 immunohistochemistry,
all beaded axons (also with single swellings) were quantified using
a morphometric grid within the lesion, in the non-lesioned and in
control white matter. All quantifications were performed at ×400
magnification in at least eight different fields of view and presented
as counts per mm2.

Mouse NMO model

Surgical procedures

Laminectomy surgery was performed as previously described.24,28

In brief, mice were anaesthetized by an intraperitoneal injection
of meditomidin (0.5 mg/kg), midazolam (5 mg/kg) and fentanyl
(0.05 mg/kg). Anaesthesia was reapplied as needed. After a double
dorsal laminectomy over the third lumbar (L3) and L4 segments,
mice were suspended using compact spinal cord clamps.38 An im-
aging window free from dura was established in the imaging area
using a bent hypodermic needle. To allow superfusion with artifi-
cial CSF (aCSF, in mM: 148.2 NaCl, 3.0 KCl, 0.8 Na2HPO4, 0.2
NaH2PO4, 1.4 CaCl2 and 0.8 MgCl2), a well around the opening was
built using 2–3% agarose.

In vivo imaging

In vivo imaging of the lumbar spinal cord was performed as
previously described.24,28,39 Briefly, stackswere acquired using two-
photon microscopes (Olympus FV1000 MPE or FVMPE-RS) tuned to
1000 nm to excite GFP and orange fluorescent protein (OFP) at the
same time. The systems were equipped with a 25×/1.05 numerical
aperture (NA) water-dipping cone objective. Emission was first fil-
tered through a 690-nm short-pass dichroic mirror; to separate
the GFP and OFP channels, we used a G/R filter set (BA495-540,
BA570-625) mounted in front of gallium arsenide phosphide

Table 2 Clinical data of control patients

Patient B/A Age/sex Neuropathological diagnosis Cause of death CNS region studied

1 B 76/male Glioblastoma multiforme n/a Frontal lobe
2 B 78/male Vasculitis n/a Frontal lobe
3 B 81/male Glioblastoma multiforme n/a Temporal lobe
4 B 75/male Multiple sclerosis n/a Corpus callosum
5 A 57/male No CNS pathology Cardiac arrest Pons
6 A 57/female No CNS pathology Sepsis Pons
7 A 39/female No CNS pathology Pulmonary embolism Pons
8 A 65/male TBI Trauma Pons
9 A 38/female No CNS pathology Breast carcinoma Pons

A=autopsy; B =biopsy; n/a=not applicable; TBI = traumatic brain injury.

Table 1 Clinical data of NMO patients

Patient B/A Age/sex Disease
duration (years)

Serum
AQP4-IgG

CNS region
studied

1 B 37/female 9 positive Occipital lobe
2 B 31/female 5 positive Parietal lobe
3 B 57/male 10 positive Parietal lobe
4 B 45/female >2 positive Spinal cord
5 B 42/male 10 positive Frontal lobe
6 A 16/female 4 n/a Pons
7 A 69/female 0.4 n/a Pons

A=autopsy; B =biopsy; n/a=not available.
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(GaAsP) photomultiplier tubes. For fluorescence resonance energy
transfer signal imaging in Thy1:TNXXL mice, the laser was tuned
to 840 nm and a cyan fluorescent protein (CFP)/or yellow fluores-
cent protein (YFP) cube (BA480/40, BA540/40) was positioned in
front of GaAsP detectors to separate CFP and cpCitrine signals as
previously described.32 Time-lapse (xyzt) stacks were acquired at
10-min intervals for 6 h with the following parameters: 30–50
images (zoom 2.0; pixel size: 0.281 µm) at 1-µm z-step intervals.

Diluted recombinant antibodies (rAQP4-IgG versus rCtrl-IgG
ICOS-5-2; 1.5 µg/ml respectively) or heat-inactivated plasma
(AQP4-IgG versus Ctrl-IgG; 150 µg/ml respectively) together with
20% of pooled healthy donor sera as a complement source was ap-
plied every 30 min for the first 2 h; afterwards the solution was re-
freshed every 60 min. Under these experimental conditions, we
have previously shown that phototoxicity and transgenic labelling
does not significantly influence the health of spinal axons.24,28,32,39

TTX (1 µM, Tocris) was washed in for 10 min before the start of the
experiment. Mannitol (300 mM, Sigma) was solved in aCSF and ap-
plied continuously throughout the experiment to achieve a stable
hyperosmolar condition (200% of the initial osmolarity). The
pro-apoptotic drug HA-14 (1 µM, Sigma), microtubule destabilizer
Nocodazole (350 µM, Tocris), or the vehicle (1.4% DMSO, Sigma)
was applied continuously for the first 3 h of the experiments, which
was followed by 1 h of treatment with hypo-osmolar solution (90%
aCSF, dilutedwithH2O). Experimentswith pharmacologicalmanip-
ulations were scored by a blinded observer.

Fluorescence resonance energy transfer analysis

Data analysis was done as previously described.32 Time-lapse re-
cordings were first inspected as z-projected image stacks and puta-
tive changes from low to high calcium were marked. Each such
calcium transition was individually verified in unprocessed three-
dimensional (3D) image stacks. Only axons that were observable
at least 50 µm in length were included in the analysis. Local back-
ground was subtracted from each channel before calculating the
cpCitrine/CFP ratio. Axons were scored as having elevated calcium
levels if the cpCitrine/CFP ratio was 50% greater than at baseline (cf.
Williams et al.32). Axonal calibre was measured as the diameter of
individual axons in a representative area in unprocessed image
stacks, using the Fiji plot profile plugin.

Epothilone B administration

For local administration, vehicle alone (PEG 300, Sigma) or epoB
(Selleckchem, 5 µg/ml, dissolved in vehicle) was delivered during
NMO experiments continuously via bath application from 30 min
on until the end of the experiment (6 h) in double transgenic
Aldh1l1:GFP×Thy1:OFP3 mice. For systemic administration, mice
were intraperitoneally injected with 1.5 mg/kg BW epoB (dissolved
in vehicle, 100 µl volume) or vehicle alone 24 h before imaging ex-
periments.29 No abnormal behaviour or weight loss were observed
in mice during this time period.

Immunohistochemistry and confocal imaging

Micewere perfused transcardially with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA)
in 0.0.1Mphosphate-buffered saline (1 × PBS; inmM: 1.5 KH2PO4, 2.7
KCl, 8.1 Na2HPO4 and 137NaCl), followed by an additional overnight
fixation in 4% PFA. Over the next days, whole mounts of lumbar
spinal cord were extracted and kept in well plates filled with
1 × PBS for further staining procedures. Antibodies were diluted
in 0.2% Triton X-100, 10% normal goat serum and 1% bovine serum

albumin in PBS. For tubulin staining, spinal cord tissue was incu-
bated with βIII-tubulin antibody (Alexa Fluor 488- or
647-conjugated, mouse; BioLegend, 1:200) for 6 days in whole-
mount preparations or overnight for 100 µm vibratome sections.
Stained whole mounts of fixed spinal cords (2–4 spinal segments)
were secured with the dorsal surface in contact with a cover glass
in 2% agarose for imaging. Samples were scanned with an upright
confocal microscope (Olympus FV1000) equipped with 20×/0.8 NA
and 60×/1.42 NA oil-immersion objectives, as previously de-
scribed.28,32 For quantification, regions of interest were drawn
around beadings, then the mean grey values within and between
the beadings were measured for each axon, and averaged for every
channel. Background subtractionwas applied to each single optical
section, and the ratio of themean grey values for the tubulin stain-
ing and the OFP3 signal were used to normalize for cytoplasmic
content. The analysis of epoB experiments in Aldh1l1:GFP×Thy1:
OFP mice was performed blinded to exclude observer bias.

Electron microscopy

Transmission electron microscopy

The animals used for the transmission electron microscopy (EM)
experiment were perfused directly after the experiment with 5 ml
of HBSS, followed by 30 ml of fixative (2.5% glutaraldehyde, 4%
PFA in phosphate buffer; 0.1M). The spinal cord at the laminectomy
site was immersed in the same solution during the perfusion. After
overnight fixation, the spinal cord was extracted and further post-
fixed overnight at 4°C in the same fixative. The area below the
laminectomy was collected and post-fixed with 2% OsO4 and 1.5%
ferricyanide (Science Services), dehydrated by ethanol, then acet-
one and finally Epon-embedded (Serva). Then 50-nm ultrathin sec-
tions from the area corresponding to the imaging site in the
two-photon acute imaging experimentwere contrastedwith 4%ur-
anyl acetate (Science Services) and lead citrate (Sigma). The im-
aging was done on a transmission electron microscope JEM 1400
plus (JEOL) equipped with an 8 megapixel camera (Ruby, JEOL).
Large areas covering the first 20–30 µm from the dorsal pial surface
of the spinal cordwere imaged using the Shuttle-and-Find software
at ×8000. Images were processed using the open-source image ana-
lysis software, Fiji.

Serial section electron microscopy using automated
tape-collecting ultramicrotome

We applied a standard rOTO en bloc staining protocol including a
tannic acid incubation step. Spinal cord cross sections (0.5 mm in
thickness) were initially post-fixed in 2% osmium tetroxide (EMS),
1.5% potassium ferricyanide (Sigma) in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate
(Science Services) buffer (pH 7.4). After three washing steps in buf-
fer and water, the staining was enhanced by reaction with 1% thio-
carbohydrazide (Sigma) for 45 min at 40°C. The tissue was washed
in water and incubated in 2% aqueous osmium tetroxide, washed
and further contrasted by 0.2% tannic acid for 30 min. After over-
night incubation in 1% aqueous uranyl acetate at 4°C and 2 h at
50°C, Walton’s lead aspartate treatment (L-aspartic acid, Sigma;
lead nitrate, Alfa Aesar) was performed for 30 min at room tem-
perature. The samples were dehydrated in an ascending ethanol
series and infiltrated with Epon (medium hardness, Serva). To pre-
vent folds, the dorsal part of the spinal cord cross section was sup-
ported bymouse cortex tissue.40 The block was trimmed by 200 µm
at a 90° angle on each side using a TRIM90 diamond knife (Diatome)
on an ATUMtome (Powertome, RMC). Consecutive sections were
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taken with a 35° ultra-diamond knife (Diatome) at a nominal cut-
ting thickness of 200 nm and collected on freshly plasma-treated
(custom-built, based on Pelco easiGlow, adopted from
M. Terasaki, U. Connecticut, CT, USA), carbon-coated (R. Schalek,
and J. Lichtman, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA, USA)
Kapton tape.41 Sections on Kapton were assembled onto adhesive
carbon tape (Science Services) attached to 4-inch silicon wafers
(Siegert Wafer). Kapton and silicon were connected by adhesive
carbon tape strips (Science Services) for grounding. EM micro-
graphs were acquired on a Crossbeam Gemini 340 SEM (Zeiss)
with a four-quadrant backscatter detector at 8 kV. In ATLAS5
Array Tomography (Fibics), the whole wafer area was scanned at
8000 nm per pixel to generate an overview map. In total, 130–160
sections were selected and imaged at 200× 200×200 nm3 and a re-
gion at the dorsal spinal cord acquired at 20× 20×200 nm3.
High-resolution micrographs (3 ×3 nm2) were taken from smaller
regions on selected sections. The 20×20×200 nm3 image stacks
were aligned by a sequence of automatic and manual processing
steps in Fiji TrakEM2.36 VAST software was used for reconstruc-
tions.42 A region of 150×50 µm, at a 50 µmdistance from themiddle
dorsal vein, was used for quantification. The area of each numer-
ated myelinated and unmyelinated axon was measured every
2 µm (10 slices) throughout the stack (130–160 slices). Only axons
that could be followed by at least 70 slices were included. Given
that the difference between control and mouse NMO experiments
was obvious, we relinquished scoring the morphological axonal
changes blindly. Axonal diameter changes were scored as swel-
lings, if the diameter locally increased by least 50%. Swellings
that could not be followed completely were excluded from the ana-
lysis. The number of swellings per axon was referred to the mea-
sured length of axon to get a longitudinal density.

NMO survival surgeries

Mice were anaesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of fentanyl
(0.05 mg/kg), Midazolam (5mg/kg), Meditomidin (0.5 mg/kg) (MMF).
Anaesthesiawasreappliedwhenneeded.After adoubledorsal lamin-
ectomy over the L5 and L6 segments, the dura mater was punctured
with the tip of a hypodermic needle to allow insertion of intrathecal
catheter (ALZET®0007743). The catheterwas secured to surrounding
tissues using 4-0 Ethilon sutures, and dorsal sidewas coveredwith
2% agarose in aCSF. Two additional punctures in the dura mater
were made at the caudal end of the surgery site to avoid pressure
increases during the superfusion. Recombinant antibodies
rAQP4-IgG (7-5-53, 6 µg/ml) or rCtrl-IgG (ICOS-5-2, 6 µg/ml) with
20% of healthy donor serum, diluted in aCSF, were subdurally
superfused for 90 min with a 150 µl/h flow rate using a syringe
pump. Afterwards, the catheter was removed and the surgical site
was covered with 2% agarose in aCSF. The incision site was closed
with wound clips, and mice were given post-surgery analgesia
(Metacam, 2 mg/kg), followed by administration of Atipamezol
(2.5 mg/kg), Flumazenil (0.5 mg/kg) and Naloxon (1.2 mg/kg) to an-
tagonize MMF. 0.9% NaCl solution was delivered subcutaneously
for rehydration. Animalswere kept onheating pads until fully recov-
ered. Mice were sacrificed on the next day via isoflurane overdose
and transcardially perfused with 1 × PBS and 4% PFA. Tissues were
fixed overnight with 4% PFA at 4°C. To define areas of substantial
astrocyte depletion, whole mounts of fixed spinal cords up to 4–5
segments in length were prepared. Tissues were embedded in 1%
agarose in 1 × PBS, with the dorsal surface facing a cover glass.
These hanging drop preparations were scanned on an Olympus
FV1000 confocal microscope with 20×/0.8 NA and 60×/1.42 NA

oil-immersion objectives using z-steps of 1 and 0.7 µm, respectively.
High-resolution images taken with an 60×/1.42 NA objective were
used for quantification. Only areas rostral to the surgical site were
analysed to avoid any surgery-related injuries. In rAQP4-IgG treated
mice, only astrocyte-depleted regions were included in the evalu-
ation of axonal beading, which was performed blinded. Only axons
observable for at least 50 µm in lengthwere included in the analysis.

Image processing/representation

Images were processed using the open-source image analysis soft-
ware Fiji andAdobeCreative Suite. For some figure representations,
different channels of confocal image series were combined using
pseudo-colour in Adobe Photoshop. In non-quantitative panels,
gamma value was adjusted non-linearly to enhance visibility of
low-intensity objects. Datasets were processed with Excel
(Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA).

Data analysis

Results are presented as mean±SEM. Statistical significance was
analysed with the GraphPad Prism 9 software using Mann–
Whitney tests for comparing two groups and non-parametric
ANOVA followed by Kruskal–Wallis tests for comparing more
than two groups unless stated otherwise. P-values <0.05 were con-
sidered to be significant, and are indicated with asterisks as
follows: *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.

Data and material availability

All data are available in the main text or the Supplementary
material, unless indicated otherwise. Primary data tables will be
made available by the authors on reasonable request. Mouse lines
can be requested from the providing investigators and are pro-
tected by standard MTAs.

Results
Axonal beading occurs in early NMO lesions

Weused biopsy and autopsy specimen of acute NMO lesions, where
astrocyte loss, demyelination, immune infiltration and reduced
axonal density have been previously described12 to characterize
NMO-related axonal pathology. For this, we identified seven early
NMO lesions (five out of nine screened biopsies, two out of nine aut-
opsies; Table 1) that contained MRP14-positive macrophages—a
marker for early stage lesions34—and had suitable axon orientation
to score axon injury as revealed by neurofilament stainings, while
neurofilament stainings showed evidence of abundant axon swel-
lings (Fig. 1A), tracing axons was difficult, however. Therefore, we
used Bielschowsky impregnations (Fig. 1B and C) to further charac-
terize axonal morphologies. Using this technique, a
‘pearls-on-string’ pattern of axonal beading was apparent in NMO
lesions and greatly increased compared to perilesional whitematter
and control tissues (five biopsies/four autopsies of unrelated path-
ologies; for details, see Table 2 and Fig. 1B). Previously, we had devel-
oped an in vivo two-photon imaging approach of the exposedmouse
spinal cord, where topical AQP4-IgG/complement application in-
duces almost complete loss of local subpial astrocytes in whitemat-
ter tracts, which can also be used to study axonal pathology.28 We
therefore turned to this approach to directly study the dynamics
andmechanismsunderlying axon injury,24,25,43 to better understand
the emergence of axonal beading found in NMO lesions.
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Axonal beading precedes calciumdyshomeostasis in
experimental NMO lesions

In many neuropathological settings, axonal pathology (such as
spheroid formation) is preceded by calcium overload in the cyto-
plasm,44,45 either derived from intracellular stores,46 or from influx
of extracellular calcium via ion channels47,48 or non-specific mem-
brane disruptions.25,32 While sometimes reversible,32 such calcium
overload can cause activation of destructive intracellular signalling
cascades that eventually result in irreversible axon degeneration.44

Thus, we tested whether in our experimental NMO model,
intra-axonal calcium elevation precedes axonal beading. We used
Thy1:TNXXL transgenic mice, which express a fluorescence reson-
ance energy transfer-based calcium sensor in neurons.31 As in
our previous experiments,28 application of complement together
with NMO patient-derived AQP4-IgG or recombinant (r) AQP4-IgG
induced fast and progressive beading of many axons within a 6-h
observation period (Fig. 1D and E and SupplementaryVideo 1; astro-
cyte survival for patient-derived AQP4-IgG at 3 h measured in
Aldh1l1:GFP×Thy1:OFP3 mice, mean±SEM: NMO 3.8 ±2.5%, n=6).
Such axonal damage was largely absent after application of com-
plement with IgG from healthy donor or recombinant control-IgG
(Fig. 1D and E). In contrast to other models of neuroinflammation
or trauma,24,32 no axons progressed or recovered from beading
during the imaging period, suggesting a relatively stable state of
axon injury. Unexpectedly, we found that most beaded axons
did not show an increase in calcium level during the first 6 h of
astrocyte ablation (Fig. 1D and E). Moreover, theminority of axons
inwhich calcium increases showed this increasewith substantial
delay, and no axon showed a detectable calcium increase before
axonal beading started (Fig. 1F). Also, there was no fixed temporal
relationship between the onset of axonal beading and of the cal-
cium rise (Fig. 1G). Altogether, these data indicate that AQP4-IgG
mediated astrocyte loss induces a distinct form of axon path-
ology, which is calcium-independent at onset and only inconsist-
ently leads to subsequent impairment of axonal calcium
homeostasis. This cascade thus reverses the sequence of events
found in previously described forms of axonal injury,44,45 includ-
ing neuroinflammation.25,47

Experimental NMO lesions lead to persistent axonal
beading

We next explored whether beading was a transient or lasting path-
ology. As acute in vivo two-photon imaging only allowed us to fol-
low early axonal injury within a 6-h time window, we turned to a
survival surgery approach to assay chronic axonal changes after
initiation of experimental NMO lesions32,49 (Fig. 2). For this, we ex-
posed the dorsal spinal cords of Aldh1l1:GFP×Thy1:OFP3 mice to
rAQP4- or rCtrl-IgG plus human complement. One day after surgical
closure of the laminectomy, the animals were perfused and the
spinal cords were examined by confocal microscopy (for details,
see Methods). Application of rAQP4-IgG, compared to rCtrl-IgG, in-
duced a pronounced reduction in astrocyte density inmany areas
of the spinal cord (Fig. 2A and B). Analysis of axonal beading
showed that while a subset of axons also had calibre variations
in rCtrl-IgG-treated spinal cords (most probably due to the open-
ing of the dura required for IgG application), astrocyte ablation by
AQP4-IgG induced a significantly higher fraction of beaded axons
(Fig. 2C), suggesting that NMO-related axonal beading is a per-
sistent phenomenon. We did not observe any axon fragments,
which typically last for days in the spinal cord,49 suggesting

that axonal beading represents a stable dysmorphic state that
can persist for days.

Beading predominantly affects small calibre axons
independently of myelination

In addition to astrocyte loss, demyelination is another hallmark of
NMO lesion pathology.50,51 Axonal beading could be the immediate
consequence of myelin pathology.52 This would predict that only
myelinated axons would undergo beading after AQP4-IgG induced
astrocyte loss. As myelination requires a target axon above a
threshold diameter,53,54 large calibre axons would be expected to
be most vulnerable to beading. However, when we compared the
axon calibre of the beaded versus the non-beaded axons in Thy1:
TNXXL mice, thinner axons were actually more vulnerable to
beading (Fig. 3A). Based on this observation, we assumed that un-
myelinated axons might also develop beading due to astrocyte
loss. Given the resolution limitations of light microscopy and
hence its ability to differentiate between myelinated and unmye-
linated axons in dense white matter tracts, we examined the
morphology of myelinated and unmyelinated axons in mouse
NMO lesions via serial section EM (Fig. 3B–E and Supplementary
Video 2). This approach revealed that in addition to myelinated
axons, also unmyelinated axons showed the beading phenom-
enon (mean±SEM: NMO nmyel = 47.4 ± 10.4%, nunmyel = 74.1 ± 4.4%;
n= 3 mice; Fig. 3E). Notably, also control unmyelinated axons
showed calibre variations (mean±SEM: control nunmyel= control:
30.5 ± 11.3%; n = 3 mice), which can probably be explained by pre-
synaptic varicosities,55 but the beading phenomenon could be
clearly identified by a significant increase in swelling density in-
duced in the experimental NMO lesions (mean ± SEM: control
0.046±0.00 versus NMO 0.065±0.003 swellings/µm; Mann–Whitney
test, ***P<0.001). Overall, the axonal injury following AQP4-IgG
mediated astrocyte loss especially affects thin axons, whether they
are myelinated or not, and therefore it is unlikely to be initiated by
NMO-related myelin pathology.

Axonal beading involves local cytoskeletal
remodelling driven by osmo-ionic overload

Another potential driver of axon shape changes is cytoskeletal re-
modelling, which in some cases can, for example, result in local or-
ganelle accumulations due to disrupted transport.44,56 We used
transmission EM to directly assess the cytoskeleton inside beaded
axons and found that microtubules were unusually sparse and dis-
organized, in contrast to the well-organized cytoskeletal structures
in control axons (Fig. 4A). In line with these ultrastructural results,
confocal analysis of tubulin immunostainings (Fig. 4B and C) re-
vealed local loss and reorganization of microtubules at the centre
of axonal beads compared to well-preserved parallel-running
microtubule bundles outside the swellings or in control axons
(Fig. 4B). We quantified βIII-tubulin immunofluorescence relative
to a fluorescent protein (OFP) transgenically expressed in axons.
Tubulin staining was reduced by >50% within axonal beads either
compared to the interjacent axon segments in AQP4-IgG-induced
lesions, or to axons under control conditions (Fig. 4C). As cytoskel-
etal breakdown is known to occur during Wallerian degeneration
and related processes,56,57 we explored whether deleting a central
mediator of Wallerian-like degeneration, sterile alpha and TIR
motif-containing protein 1 (SARM1)58 would affect NMO-related
axon beading. In SARM1-deficient mice, treatment with
AQP4-IgG/complement resulted in similar kinetics and extent of
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Figure 1 Axonal beading occurs in NMO lesions and precedes calcium rise. (A) Density of beaded axons quantified in NF200
(Continued)
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axon loss as in heterozygote SARM1+/− mice (fraction of surviving
astrocytes after 3 h, mean±SEM: SARM1−/−: 2.3 ± 1.9%; SARM−/+:
2.4 ± 1.4%, n=5 mice each), without a difference in the degree of
axonal beading (Fig. 4D). Thus, Wallerian-like degeneration does
not appear to play a key role in NMO-related axon injury.
Moreover, it is known that also non-Wallerian caspase-dependent
pathways can contribute to axon degeneration in the spinal
cord.59,60 Therefore, we tested a pan-caspase inhibitor, zVAD
(200 µM) during AQP4-IgG lesion induction in vivo. Pretreatment
(for 60 min) and following continuous application of zVAD during
AQP4-IgG lesion induction did not show any difference in axonal
beading formation or calcium rise (data not shown). Thus, a
caspase-dependent mechanism of axonal degeneration is unlikely
to be the mediator of the observed axonal pathology.

Another notable ultrastructural feature of the axonal beads was
that they typically showed fewmembranous organelles, in contrast
to axonal swellings that result from ‘traffic jams’ of organelle trans-
port.61 As this scarcity in organellar content could indicate cyto-
plasmic expansion due to cellular oedema, and because
astrocytes via AQP4 play a central role in water homeostasis,62 we
probed whether changing the osmotic milieu by applying a hyper-
osmolar (200%of the initial osmolarity)mannitol solutionwould af-
fect acute axonal beading. Indeed, this delayed and significantly
reduced the number of beaded axons during experimental NMO le-
sion formation (Fig. 4E). At the same time, astrocytes were still effi-
ciently ablated by AQP4-IgG/complement treatment (fraction of
surviving astrocytes after 3 h, mean±SEM: 1.5 ± 0.5%, n=4).
Similarly, reducing the sodium influx to axons using the voltage-
gated sodium channel blocker tetrodotoxin (TTX, 1 µM) also signifi-
cantly protected axons frombeading (Fig. 4F), while astrocyteswere
still lysed (fraction of surviving astrocytes after 3 h,mean±SEM: 3.0
±2.3%, n=6).

If the iono-osmotic imbalance is responsible for the observed
axonal beading, an ablation of astrocytes in combination with
osmolarity changes should be sufficient to provoke axonal beading.
To test this, we applied a pro-apoptotic drug, HA-14, which ablates
astrocytes over a similar time span, albeit less extensively com-
pared to AQP4-IgG/complement treatment (astrocyte survival after
3 h, mean±SEM: 29.2 ±2.6%, n=4; Fig. 4G). After 3 h, we decreased
the osmolarity of aCSF by 10% (via dilution with H2O). The reduced
astrocyte density combinedwith thismild hypo-osmolarmilieu led
to axonal beading in a similar pattern as in our NMOmodel (axonal
beading in% at 190 min,mean±SEM: 12.8 ± 2.4, n=3; control DMSO:
2.2 ±0.2%, n=3; Fig. 4G).

Similarly, destabilizing microtubules combined with hypo-
osmolarity should also induce beading at least transiently.
We thus applied the microtubule destabilizing drug Nocodazole,

which alone did not induce axonal beading, although this treatment
efficiently destabilized microtubules as shown by tubulin-βIII stain-
ing (Fig. 4H). However, the combination of Nocodazole with mild
hypo-osmolarity again induced axonal beading (axonal swelling in
% at 190 min: 11.9±3.0%, n=5), that was absent under control condi-
tion (Fig. 4H DMSO, replot from 4G).

Altogether, these results imply that osmotic and ionic overload,
probably due to astrocyte necrosis, together with calcium-
independent cytoskeletal remodelling mediate the initial phase of
acute axonal beading in our NMO model.

Microtubule stabilization prevents acute axonal
beading in experimental NMO lesions

While microtubule loss is not an early or dominant feature in
multiple sclerosis-related forms of axon degeneration,63 in some
traumatic and neurodegenerative settings,29,64 microtubule altera-
tions are prominent in injured axons and might also contribute to
the intrinsic inefficiency of CNS axon regeneration. Accordingly,
microtubule stabilization using taxenes or related drugs29,65 has
been explored as pro-regenerative intervention after axon transec-
tion. Whether such an approach could be used for axon protection
in NMO-related pathology is unknown.

We therefore explored this approach in our NMOmodel. Indeed,
local application of the microtubule stabilizer epothilone B (epoB)
duringAQP4-IgG/complement treatment, greatly reduced thenum-
ber of beaded axons, while it did not affect astrocyte survival
(Fig. 5A–C). Similarly, as epoB is CNS-permeant, intraperitoneal in-
jection of epoB29 24 h before local lesion induction also reduced
axonal beading (Fig. 5D). Analysis of βIII-tubulin immunostainings
confirmed microtubule stabilization after local epoB treatment, as
microtubule content was significantly preserved in axon beads
(Fig. 5E), but also in interjacent non-beaded axon segments
(βIII-tub/OFP ratio after epoB: 1.66± 0.17, n=65 axons versus vehicle:
0.57±0.05, n=188, 5 mice each). Overall, these results imply that
microtubule stabilizationmight be a suitable strategy to protect ax-
ons during early phases of NMO lesion formation that could be ex-
plored in suitable chronic NMO models.

Discussion
Astrocyte pathology—the structural hallmark of NMO—has been
implicated in neuronal dystrophy associated with many neurode-
generative and neuroinflammatory diseases.16,66,67 So far, these ob-
servations have been largely confined to the chronic phases of
lesion formation and involved the slow development of reactive
astrocyte phenotypes.21,27 Often, the impact of such a neurotoxic

Figure 1 Continued
staining and (B) Bielschowsky silver impregnations. NMO lesions (beaded axons/μm2: Bielschowsky: 11.7 ± 6.0, NF200: 271.1 ± 75.6; n=7 patients), peri-
lesion (Bielschowsky: 1.3 ±0.8, NF200: 8.3 ± 4.9; n=6), control white matter (Bielschowsky: 0.1 ± 0.1, NF200: 0.7 ± 0.5; n=9). Data represent mean±SEM;
NMO lesions versus control **P=0.004 (left), ***P=0.0002 (right); Kruskal–Wallis test followed by Dunn’s multiple comparisons test. (C) Representative
‘pearls-on-string’ axonal beading (red arrowheads) morphology in a Bielschowsky silver impregnation of an early NMO lesion (left). Very few beadings
were observed in perilesional white matter (right). Scale bar = 20 µm. (D) In vivo two-photon time-lapse imaging showing development of axonal bead-
ings (white arrowheads) and intracellular calcium rise (orange arrowheads) at the indicated times (minutes) after AQP4-Ig/complement application.
Axons remain unaffected in control experiments (Ctrl-IgG/complement). Calcium levels pseudo-colour coded as indicated; scale bar = 20 µm. (E)
Increase of beaded (grey) and high-calcium-containing axons (orange) in Thy1:TNXXLmice over 6 h after experimental NMO lesion induction. Thema-
jority of labelled axons showed beading (NMO left: AQP4-IgG: 73.0± 3.7%, n=5 mice; rAQP4-IgG: 74.3 ± 2.4%, n=4; versus control right: Ctrl-IgG: 3.4 ±
1.7%, n=4; rCtrl-IgG 2.5 ± 2.5%, n=3), Mann–Whitney test, *P (AQP4-IgG versus Ctrl-IgG) =0.015, in some followed by calcium rise (threshold:
dCitrine/CFP≥1.5; NMO left, red graph: AQP4-IgG: 19.6± 3.9%; rAQP4-IgG: 19.4 ±3.1% versus control Ctrl-IgG: 0.5 ± 0.5%; rCtrl-IgG 0±0%). Data represent
mean±SEM. n>200 axonswere analysed for each condition. (F) Population and (G) individual axon data (ordered by time of beading onset) showing the
relative time course of beading (grey) and calcium elevation (orange) in the subset of axons that lost calcium homeostasis. While on average, the cal-
cium rise was delayed by 136±9 min [t50%(beading) − t50%(calcium rise); mean±SEM], on an axon-to-axon level, there was no consistent temporal re-
lationship between the time of beading and of calcium rise. n=50 high-calcium axons from five experiments.
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polarization of astrocytes is mediated via indirect cellular signal-
ling involving microglial crosstalk, e.g. in models of multiple scler-
osis,16,17 a mechanism recently also implicated in chronic NMO
lesions.68 In contrast, the impact of acute astrocytic injury during
the early phases of NMO lesion formation has received less atten-
tion, even though the swift development of lasting axonal injury
and persistent neurological deficits are characteristic of this neu-
roinflammatory disease.11 Understanding the underlying axon in-
jury mechanisms is important, as in contrast to more common
neuroinflammatory diseases—such as multiple sclerosis—the first
episode of NMO often already has devastating consequences that
would need acute neuroprotective intervention, in addition to
ameliorating relapse risk by subsequent immunomodulatory
intervention.69

Herewedescribe ‘acute axonal beading’ as the swift consequence
of in vivo astrocyte loss and as the earliest observable axon injury in
acute experimental NMO lesions. Acute axonal beading represents a

new form of calcium-independent axonal pathology that is distinct
from the mechanisms of axon injury previously described during
multiple sclerosis-related neuroinflammation or trauma. We show
that after lytic depletion of astrocytes, axonalmicrotubules are reor-
ganized and diminished, accompanied by fast and lasting axon
beading in a ‘pearls-on-string’ pattern that is evident inNMO lesions
as well (Fig. 1C). These insights regarding the mechanisms of axon
loss70,71 are important, as they hint towards cytoskeletal stabiliza-
tion as a possible intervention point for acute neuroprotection dur-
ing destructive episodes of NMO, but make other interventions
targeting processes such as Wallerian-like degeneration, appear
less promising.

Acute axonal beading has characteristics that set it apart from
other pathways that hitherto have been implicated in axon path-
ology in general, and especially in axonal spheroid formation.56

One central feature that is distinct in NMO-related acute axonal
beading compared to most previously proposed axon injury

Figure 2 Astrocyte depletion leads to persistent axonal beading in experimental NMO lesions. (A) Representative overview confocal images of spinal
cord whole mounts of Aldh1l1:GFP×Thy1:OFP3 mice. In control tissue (top), astrocytes (Aldh1l1:GFP, magenta) remained mostly unaffected 24 h after
superfusion with rCtrl-IgG/complement (90 min) with only a small number of axons showing swellings (Thy1:OFP3, grey), possibly due to surgery. In
experimental NMO lesions 24 h after superfusion with rAQP4-IgG/complement (for 90 min; bottom), astrocyte loss and axonal beadings (arrowheads)
were apparent. Note patchy astrocyte loss probably due to the non-homogenous distribution of rAQP4-IgG/complement in subdural space; only sub-
stantially astrocyte-depleted areas were included in analysis. (B) Astrocyte density within analysed areas of chronic lesions and control-treated spinal
tissue (rCtrl-IgG: 920±57 versus rAQP4-IgG: 40± 24 mm−2, n=5 mice each). (C) Density of beaded axons in experimental NMO lesions versus control-
treated spinal tissue (rCtrl-IgG: 453± 63 versus rAQP4-IgG: 1227±222 mm−2, n=5mice each). Only astrocyte-depleted regionswere included in the ana-
lysis for the rAQP4-IgG group. Dashed lines indicate the average density of astrocytes (B) and swollen axons (C) quantified inmicewithout any surgical
interventions (n=3 mice). Schematic representation of spinal cord (grey) with surgery (purple arrowheads) and imaging (yellow box) areas is shown
in A. Boxed areas are magnified on the right. n≥48 axons were analysed per animal. Data are represented as mean±SEM. Mann–Whitney test; **P=
0.0079 in B; *P=0.0159 in C. Scale bars = 40 µm.
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cascades is the lack of initial calciumoverload; indeed, in our obser-
vations, axonal beading was typically complete before signs of cal-
cium overload appeared without any evident fixed time delay

(range of delay: 10 to 250 min; Fig. 1F and G). In contrast, most other
forms of axon injury show signs of calcium dysregulation before
structural axon pathology becomes apparent, including multiple

Figure 3 Electronmicroscopy analysis of axonal pathology in experimental NMO lesions. (A) Histograms of axon calibre distribution of the axon popu-
lation imaged in vivo in Thy1:TNXXL mice (>250 axons from n=5 mice, binning 0.2 µm). Overall population (left) and split into swollen/non-swollen
(right) after 6 h of AQP4-IgG/complement application. Pie charts: thin axons were more likely to swell (<1.5 µm: 93±1.7% versus >1.5 µm: 9.1 ±3.2%;
n=5 mice). Dotted dashed lines in right diagrams represents mean of initial diameter in swollen and non-swollen axon populations. Data represent
mean±SEM. Mann–Whitney test, ****P<0.0001. (B and C) Volume EM analysis by tape-based scanning EM ofmouse spinal lesions 6 h after NMO induc-
tion (resolution: 20× 20×200 nm3). (B) Cross-section image of dorsal spinal column. Boxed area: xy position of the 3D data series used in C. Scale bar =
20 µm. Highermagnification images of experimental NMO lesion (C, left) shows oedema, glial cell loss and axonal injury. In control tissue (right), tightly
packed axons and glial cells (magenta)were visiblewithout signs of oedemaor cell loss. Boxes: Axons analysed inD and E. Scale bar = 5 µm. (D and E) 3D
surface rendering of myelinated (D; axon: blue, myelin: grey) and unmyelinated axons (E; green). Representative cross-sections of non-swollen (1) and
swollen (2) axon segments in experimental NMO lesion (left) and of non-swollen axons with comparable diameters (3, 4) in control conditions (right).
Scale bar = 1 µm.
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Figure 4 Axonal beadings show cytoskeletal disruptions, driven by ionic- and osmotic overload. (A) High-resolution transmission EM analysis of swol-
len axons in an experimental NMO lesion shows oedema andmicrotubule disorganization (red)within beadings (left, 1).Well-arranged, densely packed
microtubules (red) are visible in neighbouring non-swollen axon areas (2) and in control tissue (right, 1). Scale bar = 200 nm. (B) Confocal image of Thy1:
OFP3 spinal cord axons (green), stainedwith βIII-tubulin antibody (red) after 6 h application of AQP4-IgG or Ctrl-IgG/complement. Red arrowheads point
to an axon bead containing disorganizedmicrotubules. Scale bar = 5 µm. (C) Quantification of βIII-tubulinmean fluorescent intensity (MFI) normalized
toOFP signal ofThy1:OFP3 axons in control tissue (median: 0.75, n=137 axons) and experimentalNMO lesions (median, outside: 0.69; inside: 0.32, n=102
axons; n= 5mice for each condition). Box-and-whisker plot: 10–90 percentile. Kruskal–Wallis test followed by Dunn’smultiple comparisons test using
axons, ***P<0.0001. (D) Percentage of swollen axons within 6 h of experimental NMO lesion induction was similar in SARM1-deficient KO versus het-
erozygousmice in Aldh1l1:GFP×Thy1:OFP3 background (SARM1−/−: 54.0 ± 3.1%; SARM−/+: 55.5 ±2.7%; from n=5mice each), as well as to wild-type Thy1:
OFP3mice (cf. F). (E) Local application of hyperosmolar (200%of the initial osmolarity)mannitol solution delayed anddiminished beading inNMOspinal
lesions (mean±SEM: 31.5± 10.4%, n=5 Thy1:TNXXLmice). Percentage of swollen axons induced by AQP4-IgG/complement under normal osmotic con-
ditions from Fig. 1 replotted for comparison (73.0± 3.7%, n=5). Mann–Whitney test, **P=0.0079. (F) Local treatment with voltage-gated sodium channel
blocker TTX (1 µM) reduced the number of swollen axons (mean±SEM, TTX: 25.0 ± 3.2%; vehicle: 52.4 ±2.4%; n=6Aldh1l1:GFP×Thy1:OFP3mice for each
condition). Mann–Whitney test, **P=0.0022. (G) Astrocyte depletion via application of the pro-apoptotic drug, HA-14 (left, astrocyte survival after 3 h,
mean±SEM: 29.2 ± 2.6%, n=4) induced sensitivity of axons to develop beadings following a mild hypo-osmotic change (90% aCSF; right, at 190 min,
mean±SEM: 12.8 ±2.4%, n=3; control DMSO: 2.2 ±0.2%, n=3; Mann–Whitney test, P=0.1). (H) Quantification of βIII-tubulin in spinal tissue following
the local treatment with microtubule destabilizing drug Nocodazole. Scale bar 10 µm. βIII-tubulin MFI normalized to OFP signal of Thy1:OFP3 axons
in control (DMSO, median: 0.18, n=100 axons, n=2 mice) and Nocodazole treated mice (Noco, median: 0.04, n=99 axons, n=2 mice).
Box-and-whisker plot: min to max. Mann–Whitney test, ****P<0.0001 (middle). Microtubule destabilization induced axonal beadings under
hypo-osmolar condition (right, at 190 min; Noco: 11.9 ±3.0%, n=5; DMSO 2.2± 0.2%, n=3; Mann–Whitney test, *P=0.0179).
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sclerosis-related neuroinflammation,25,72 trauma32,73,74 or hyp-
oxia.75,76 These cascades are initiated by the spurious leakiness of
themembrane or calciumchannels,77 release from internal stores46

or the reversal of calcium-carrying membrane pumps,78 often as a
consequence of sodiumoverload. In contrast, the axons in acute ex-
perimental NMO lesions do not seem to experience early calcium
overload (Fig. 1E), even though TTX-sensitive voltage-gated sodium
channels that act upstreamof calcium in a range of axonal patholo-
gies,79,80 appear relevant for the beading process (Fig. 4F). However,
this role probably relates more to a sodium influx-related osmotic
challenge than to driving secondary calcium influx (see next).
Similarly, mitochondrial dysfunction is an early hallmark of
many pathways that involve ‘virtual hypoxia’ induced by ionic

overload and calcium dyshomeostasis.81 However, our ultrastruc-
tural analysis did not show the characteristic mitochondrial path-
ology that can be found early, e.g. in many neurodegenerative
conditions, in MS24,82 or chronic NMO lesions.27 Finally given its
swift time course, the early axon pathology that we describe prob-
ably precedes infiltrating immune cells, as confirmed by histopath-
ology and immunohistochemical stainings for different immune
cell populations (data not shown).

The absence of early calcium influx also rules out a number of
additional pathways of axon injury that have been suggested to
drive neuroinflammatory axon loss. For instance, there could be a
spurious attack by complement components that preassemble on
astrocytes as part of the AQP4-mediated injury and spill over to

Figure 5 Microtubule stabilization protects axons frombeading. (A) In vivo two-photon imaging ofAldh1l1:GFP×Thy1:OFPmice spinal cord axonswith-
in 6 h of experimental NMO lesion inductionwith local epoB (5 µg/ml) or vehicle application. Red arrowheads indicate axonal beading, which is dimin-
ishedwith epoB treatment. Scale bar = 20 µm. (B) Unchangeddepletion of spinal cord astrocytes following local epoB or vehicle treatment (survival after
3 h, epoB: 2.3 ±1.3% versus vehicle: 1.2 ±0.6%; n=6 mice each). (C) Quantification of axonal beading after 6 h local epoB treatment (epoB: 19.9 ±3.1%;
vehicle: 50.9± 3.8%, n=6 mice each). Mann–Whitney test, P<0.01. (D) The fraction of beaded axons was reduced following systemic administration
of epoB 24 h before lesion induction (after 6 h: 19.2 ± 3.4% versus vehicle: 61.6 ± 2.5%, n=5, 4 mice, respectively) Mann–Whitney test; P<0.05.
(E) Quantification of βIII-tubulin staining mean fluorescent intensity (MFI) normalized to OFP signal in Thy1:OFP mice. Local epoB treatment preserved
tubulin staining compared to vehicle (median, vehicle: 0.17 versus epoB: 0.52, n=188, 65 axons respectively in fivemice each). Mann–Whitney test; ****P
<0.0001. Box-and-whisker plot: 10–90 percentile. Data represent mean±SEM in B–D.
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nearby axonal membranes. Such ‘bystander injury’ has been in-
voked to explain the spread of cellular injuries in NMO in general,83

but also to neurons in particular.22 However, whether such amech-
anism could also affect axons in white matter tracts directly is un-
known.84 Our in vivo imaging data provide little support for this: The
affected axons are mostly—albeit not all—myelinated, which
would probably hinder access of a macromolecular attack complex
such as complement,85 except at the nodes of Ranvier. However, we
see little evidence for an onset of beading at nodes, in contrast to
swellings that we previously described in amodel ofmultiple scler-
osis.24 Moreover, from previous work involving in vivo dye loading
and calcium imaging,25,32 we know that in vivo calcium imaging is
sensitive to the presence of 10 nm pores, as would be expected if
the MAC assembled on axonal membranes.85 Thus, the late occur-
rence of calcium influx largely rules out the mechanisms of axonal
bystander injury. Additionally, the non-lytic ablation of astrocytes
(Fig. 4G) or, downstream, the direct destabilization of microtubules
(Fig. 4H) sensitizes axons for beading induced by a mild
hypo-osmotic challenge and thus recapitulates the findings in our
experimental NMO model, without the presence of complement.
Similarly to bystander injury, our experiments also do not provide
evidence for formation of membrane nanoruptures,25 as observed
during another well-established inflammatory axon degeneration
pathway, focal axonal degeneration, which is characteristic ofmul-
tiple sclerosis,24,25 but has also been implicated in chronic NMO.27

Finally, Wallerian-like degeneration, which is the best understood
molecular cascade resulting in axon swelling and subsequent frag-
mentation,49,56,86 also typically involves calcium influx.23,87 In line
with the absence of such calcium influx, deletion of SARM—the
central endogenous mediator of Wallerian degeneration58—had
no discernible effect on NMO-related lesions (Fig. 4D). Thus, our
data suggest that an axon injury pathway distinct from those
previously described in neuroinflammation and trauma under-
lies acute axonal beading induced by astrocyte lysis in NMO.
However, Wallerian degeneration at later time points (for in-
stance, after several days) cannot be ruled out. It is possible
that, for example, due to a transport deficit at later stages, the
stable dysmorphic state of axonal beading progresses to a degen-
erative one. It is also conceivable that the microtubule changes
observed here could represent a metastable condition that can
later revert back to a more normal cytoskeleton. However, com-
pared to other settings where we observed such transient axonal
injury,24,25,32 the changes induced by an NMO-related lesion
seem to be more lasting, as no spontaneous reversals were ap-
parent during the first 6 h after astrocyte loss. Still, definitive ex-
ploration to the chronic fate of beaded axons will require
analysis in a suitable chronic model of NMO that is accessible
to dynamic observation.

Despite these limitations for long-term observation, our intravi-
tal, ultrastructural and histological investigations reveal important
acute features of this unusual form of axonal pathology: (i) while
many axons (76±2.8% in the dorsal column of Thy1:TNXXL mice;
Fig. 3A and B) undergo beading, thin-calibre axons are especially
vulnerable (Fig. 3A); (ii) this vulnerability does not strictly relate to
myelination, as bothmyelinated andnon-myelinated axons appear
beaded in EM (Fig. 3D and E), making a geometrical or mechanical
cause for the vulnerability of thin axons more likely; and (iii) the
axonal beads show a striking reorganization of the cytoskeleton
with local loss of microtubules (Fig. 4B). Together, this supports
the view that cytoskeletal reorganization drives acute axonal bead-
ing, which further distinguishes NMO-related axon injury from
other forms of inflammatory axon damage (cf. Sorbara et al.63).

The fact that acute axonal beading can be substantially ameliorated
by stabilizing microtubules (Fig. 5), but also by blunting
hypo-osmotic impact (Fig. 4E), corroborates this notion and points
to a possible therapeutic target. Notably, the morphological and
mechanistic features of NMO-related in vivo axon injury harbour
parallels to a previously characterized ex vivophenomenonof axon-
al beading,which is prominent infixed and isolated PNS axons after
stretch,88 but can also bemodelled in vitro using PNS axons exposed
to osmotic shock.89 Indeed, also in the ex vivo PNS stretchmodel, cal-
ciumwasnot required,myelinated, aswell asnon-myelinatedaxons
wereaffectedand local cytoskeletal changeswereobserved.88,90 In vi-
tro, axoplasm-filled swellings were described that had a microtubu-
lar ‘core’ strikingly similar to the microtubular arrangements we
observed in NMO-related injury (cf. Fig. 2 in Datar et al.91 with our
Fig. 4B). Amodelling analysis of the beading transformation91 in vitro
revealed that hyperosmotic shock disrupts the interplay of longitu-
dinally running microtubules, sub-membranous actin and mem-
brane surfaces tension resulting in a surface tension-driven shape
destabilization that finally results in beading—again in line with
our result that small calibre (and hence high surface-to-volume ra-
tio) axons showed special vulnerability.

Targeting the microtubular cytoskeleton (e.g. by pharmaco-
logical stabilization using taxenes or epothilones29) is a widely
debated form of intervention in neurodegeneration92,93 and after
neurotrauma.94,95 Such intervention has been proposed to stabilize
degenerating axon ends, promote axon outgrowth and reduce scar-
ing,29,65,96 but perhaps also to protect homeostatic function such as
axonal transport.97 However, in neuroinflammation, microtubule
stabilization has not been seen as a promising target, on the one
hand because hitherto microtubular changes were described as ra-
ther late changes in axon (Sorbara et al.63, but cf. Shriver and
Dittel98), but also because the immunosuppressive effects of
microtubule-targeting drugs hamper analysis of direct axonal ef-
fects in chronic settings.99 Indeed, these immunosuppressive ef-
fects—as well as chronic neurotoxicity and the possibility of
preventing physiological plasticity100—make the implementation
of microtubule stabilizing therapies in traumatic settings challen-
ging, both acutely and to support long-term recovery. In contrast,
we now show that in our NMO model, epothilone (as well as hy-
perosmotic intervention using mannitol) can largely prevent
beading during the acute phase. This result is in line with previ-
ously described pearling instabilitymodels of axons: whenmicro-
tubules are disrupted, the threshold tension to form beadings is
decreased, as the internal cytoskeletal elastic resistance is al-
tered.91 The decrease in such elasticity, together with the pres-
ence of additional osmotic impact due to the release of the
cytosolic components of lysed astrocytes or altered osmotic regu-
lation due to lack of astrocyte end-feet,89,91 are probably drivers of
acute axonal beading. Given the result that the beaded state is
relatively long lived, but is eventually followed by potentially de-
structive calcium dysregulation in a substantial fraction of axons
(Fig. 1D and E), a window of opportunity for protective interven-
tion might exist. Considering the time line of our model, micro-
tubule stabilization here is probably acting directly on axons,
rather than the immune system, even though, because of the
pharmacological nature of the intervention, non-specific effects
cannot be ruled out. Even if microtubule stabilization would be
found to only transiently protect axons from lasting degener-
ation, such an intervention could be a useful add-on to combine
with subsequent immunomodulatory therapies, as the initial
damage in first NMO lesions can be already be severe and debili-
tating. Thus, microtubule stabilizationmight have a translational
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potential for a short time window, e.g. in the very acute phase of
an NMO relapse. Moreover, in an NMO setting, also an acute anti-
proliferative effect would be less of a problem, as a course of ster-
oids is part of current standard relapsemanagement anyway.99 In
the context of the experimental setting reported here, however,
this translational outlook remains speculative, as our surgical ap-
proach to the spinal cord requires dura-opening, which together
with the acute and transient nature of our NMOmodel,makes fol-
lowing the long-term lesion fate in a true therapy experiment im-
possible. Still, our data provide mechanistic insights that suggest
exploring acute disruption of the microtubular cytoskeleton as a
worthwhile target for acute axon-protective intervention during a
destructive NMO relapse.
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